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HIGHLGHTS

AS STATED OR SIMILAR - LOCAL 3★/4★/5★

ACCOMMODATIONS

NORTH XINJIANG
 Black Oil Mountain
 Hemu Village
 Kanas  Scenic Area
 Taste the Tuva homemade Milk Wine
 Colorful Beach
 Urho Ghost City (Included Mini train Ride)
 Sayram Lake
 Xinjiang Ancient Ecological Park
 Xinjiang International Grand Bazaar
  Lavender Manor 
【Specially arrange between June to 
 September depending Lavender season】

KAZAKHSTAN
 Park of 28 Panfilov Guardsmen 
 Zenkov Cathedral
 Independence Monument 
 Shymbulak Ski Resort 
 National Art Museum 
 Falcon Show
 MEGA Mall 
 Hard Rock Café
 Kazakhstan Cuisine with 

 Cultural Dance Performance
 Issyk-Kul Lake
 Ile-Alatau National Park 
  Kok Tobe Hill
 Zharkent Mosque

North Xinjiang :

Kazakhstan :

 
 or similar 4★
 Jiadengyu (1 Night) - Hongfu Lake Kanas 

 Resort Aletai or similar 4★
 Burqin (1 Night) - Mystic Lake Grand 

 Hotel or similar 4★
 Kuytun (Free Upgrade) (1 Night) - 

 Kuitun Hotel Local 5★
 Khorgas (1 Night) - Vienna Hotels 

 or similar 4★
 Ghulja (1 Night) - Ruiyang Crown Hotel 4★ 
 Urumqi (Free Upgrade) (1 Night) - 

 Haitong Hotel Local 5★
 Almaty (Kazakhstan) (2 Nights) - 

 Ramada by Wyndham Almaty or similar 4★
 Shonzhy (Kazakhstan) (1 Nights) - 

 Zheticy Resort & Spa 3★

DELICACIES

DAY 1
SINGAPORE ✈ WUHAN

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for 
your flight to Urumqi (transit at Wuhan).

(Meal On Board)

DAY 2
WUHAN ✈ URUMQI KARAMAY

Black Oil Mountain Park   - Located In
northeast of Karamay, 2 kilometers
the city center, it is the place where
oilfields are out of the oil field.
the crude oil overflows into a group
asphalt hills for a long time, the largest
is 13 meters high and the area is 0.2
kilometers. The oil quality is
low-condensation oil. "Karamay" in
is meant "Black Oil", so this
petroleum asphalt hill is Black Oil 
Mountain, and it have been here

(Lunch/Dinner)

DAY 3
KARAMAY JIADENGYU

Hemu Scenic Area (including shuttle bus)
Hemu Village is a village under
jurisdiction of Burqin County,
Uygur Autonomous Region. Located
the shore of Kanas Lake in Burqin
Xinjiang, it is the concentrated living
of the Tuva people. It is the farthest
largest village among the only
Tuva villages (Hemu Village, Kanas
and Baihaba Village).【Guests
experience horse riding back and forth

】

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

DAY 4
JIADENGYU BURQIN

Kanas Scenic Area  (including shuttle bus)
【Fish Watching Pavilion +

】
- In the beautiful and mysterious
of the "Kanas"), you can see
clear and tranquil lake, the lake will
color according to season and
weather. The virgin forests of spruce,
and larch are mixed around
lake.
Tuva Household Visit - Tuvas is an
nation, living on nomadic and hunting.
nearly four hundred years, they
settled on the shores of Kanas Lake.
are brave and powerful, good at
skiing, singing and dancing. They
basically maintaining a relatively
lifestyle. The quaint little village scenery
as mysterious as Kanas Lake. (Taste
Tuva homemade milk wine and enjoy
traditiona instrumenta singi performance).

The Colorful Beach  are national
scenic spots. Colorful Beach is in the
about 24 kilometers northwest of
Xinjiang, Irtysh River whose waters
the Arctic Ocean. The colorful beach
a special landform and a long-term

 If you are unable to visit due to special 
circumstances, RMB50 will be refunded.
Urho Ghost City (including mini trains)
The weathered rocks are in various
and shapes resembling a "window to

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

DAY 5
BURQIN KUYTUN
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Wuhan

Karamay

Urumqi

Jiadengyu

Burqin

KuytunKhorgas

Almaty

Shonzhy

Ghulja
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DAY 6
KUYTUN KHORGAS

Sayram Lake (including shuttle bus) -
last drop of tears in the northwest
Sayram Lake, you will never judge
of the sky and the blue of the lake is
like you are in the middle of the huge
mirror on both sides, no matter how

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

DAY 9
ALMATY SHONZHY
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

DAY 7
KHORGAS KAZAKHSTAN
ALMATY

Charyn Canyon National Park  Kazakh
the world's most perfect natural
cultural The most
tourist attraction in southern Kazakhstan
the Charyn Canyon National Park
210 kilometers east of It is one
the famous tourist attractions

The terrain is like the
Canyon in the United The
peak of the canyon is 300 This is

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

DAY 8
ALMATY

Park of 28 Panfilov Guardsmen -
memory wall of Great Patriotic War

Zenkov Cathedral - This is an
church - the only wooden Cathedrals
the It is built without using any

Issyk-Kul Lake - It is formed by
300-meter natural dam height
about 8-10 million years Beauty of
alpine forest steppe and lake here
fascinating, the water is green and 【
Experienc in traditiona elt room】

DAY 10
SHONZHY ZHARKENT
KHORGAS PORT GHULJA 
(NORTH XINJIANG)
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Zharkent Mosque - It is a
building of the 19th The
was designed and built by
architect Hong Feng with
architectural The mosque
opened an Islamic school to
children with scripture
mosque is made with national

Lavender Manor【Specially
between June to September

】.

DAY 11
GHULJA ✈ URUMQI
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Take a domestic flight from Ghulja

Xinjiang Ancient Ecological Park - 
founded in The park gathers
and precious natural relics and
essence of the ancient Silk Road
Akhal-teke Horse Base, Ancient
Woods, Millenium Populus
Forest, Black Iron Meteoric, Folk
Garden, Yema Art Gallery, which

Xinjiang International Grand Bazaar.

DAY 12
URUMQI WUHAN ✈ 
SINGAPORE
(Breakfast)

On board your flight back to Singapore
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

world", it is a unique
geological area commonly referred to
"wind city" because of the
howling Due to its eeriness, it

Almaty experienced a magnitude
earthquake On 3 January 1911,
earthquake caused many buildings
collapse, the church survived and was
of the few surviving buildings of the

Independence Monument - located of
Republic Square in the city centre
Almaty, which was initiated and
by President Nazarbayev in
monument is 28 meters high, and the
is a 6-meter-high golden warrior
standing on the winged snow leopard
symbolizing the state regime on

Shymbulak Ski Resort - the most
scenic spot in Kazakhstan, takes the
car straight up to 3,200 meters and
the panorama look of The
car is divided into three sections and has
total length of 4,000 It is

National Art Museum
Falcon show - Enjoy a spectacular
by specially trained Hunting
hawks by the Kazakhstan people is
most unique features of the Kazakh way

MEGA Mall - is the largest trade center
It is a shopping mall where

Hard Rock Café - own expense for

Kazakhstan Cuisine with cultural dance 
performance.

Ile-Alatau National Park  - The park is
kilometers long and 30-35

There are more than 500 species
trees, more than 400 plantations,
more than 2,000 animals and
They found golden man in the
golden man with golden armor
excavated was regarded as the hero
Kazakhstan and became the city symbol

Kok Tobe Hill - Located in the southeast
Almaty, Green Mountain There is
TV tower on the hill with panoramic

Cable car service is available
and forth city for people to enjoy

Lavender Manor
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